It is witli some hesitation tliat I am attempting to present before the Physii-al Science Section of tlie Indiana Academy of Science a paper npon so technical a subject as the system of crystallization of the synthetic corundum gems, when my study of them has been but the recreation of one whose serious work lies in another direction.
The best lapidaries, in cutting natural ruby, long ago learned that, to produce the deepest and richest color it was necessary to lay the table of the cut stone parallel with the basal planes of the natural hexagonal crystal. Fortunately tills method of cutting usually gave also the largest possible cut stone from the rough material, as the natural ruby has a tabular habit, with the greatest diameters parallel to the basal planes of the hexagonal prism. Now-although the rough boule of synthetic ruby has the appearance of an amori)lious mass-it is in reality crystalline, in fact a single crystal. Hence in cutting it proper regard sliould be had for its optical properties if the best results are to be obtained. The Boules, however, although single crystals, have no well defined crystal faces or cleavages to reveal the system of crystallization or tlie direction of the optical axes.
It was in the endeavor to work out metliods of determining these matters that I lyegan a study of tlie rough boules. I first looked up the literature that was available upon the subject of artificial corundum gems, and for the sake of refreshing your memory along this line I will briefly review that part of it which leads toward the subject of this pai)er. By slitting with the diamond saw after the break has occurred
